5 Strategic Priorities:

Mission:
To ensure that every youth in Tulsa has equitable access to high-quality Out-of-School-Time (OST) and summer enrichment programs that are safe and engaging.

Vision:
The Opportunity Project supports youth-serving organizations to deliver high quality programs, connects partners to youth and communities, and advocates for equitable OST experiences in Tulsa.
Professional Learning

- Create, amplify, and leverage relevant professional development opportunities grounded in the city’s OST standards for positive youth development and high-quality programming.

Continuous Quality Improvement

- Provide regular assessments around program quality using nationally recognized tools for assessing the safety, efficacy and impact of programming on youth development.

Data

- Collect and report robust, high-fidelity data around impact of OST programs and proactively share back with the community.

Partnerships

- Expand the network of OST programming in Tulsa by connecting youth-serving organizations to provide equitable, high-quality experiences for youth.
- Empower and recruit advocates of the OST landscape in Tulsa to sustain a meaningful ecosystem of experiences for youth.

Advocacy and Sustainability

- Increase access to and build sustainability for OST programming in Tulsa.
- Build a network of OST champions in Tulsa including philanthropic foundations, corporations, local and state governments to support opportunities for youth.

More at TheOpp.org